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Abstract. Wildfires are expected to increase worldwide both in frequency and intensity owing to global warming, but
are likely to vary geographically. This is of particular concern in the five mediterranean regions of the world that are all
biodiversity hotspots with extraordinary plant and animal diversity that may be impacted by deliberately imposed fire.
Wildland managers attempt to reduce the impact and mitigate the outcomes of wildfires on human assets and biodiversity
by the use of prescribed burning. The response that we must ‘fight fire with fire’ is understandable, perceived as reducing
the flammability of wildlands in fire-prone regions and lessening the impact of wildfires. The long-term impact on
biodiversity is, however, less clear. The practice of prescribed burning has been in place and monitored in south-western
Australia for 50 years, longer and more intensively than in most other mediterranean ecosystems. The present target is for
200 000 ha burned each year in this biodiversity hotspot. Published studies on the impact of this burning on infrastructure
protection and on biodiversity are here used to understand the protective capacity of the practice and to foreshadow its
possible long-term ecological impact across all mediterranean ecosystems.
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Introduction
Twenty-five global biodiversity hotspots threatened by habitat
alienation and degradation were highlighted in a landmark study
in 2000 (Myers et al. 2000). The number was later increased in
2004 to 34 (Mittermeier et al. 2004) and then 35 (Williams et al.
2011), with 5 located in ecosystems with mediterranean-type
climates (Brooks et al. 2002). These are: the Greater Cape
Floristic Region (GCFR) known as fynbos; South-west Australian Floristic Region (SWAFR) or kwongkan;1 Californian
Floristic Region (CalFR) or chaparral; Mediterranean Floristic
Region (MFR) or maquis and garrigue, and the Chilean Floristic
Region (ChilFR) or matorral.
Endemicity in both plants and vertebrate species is exceptionally high in these biodiverse mediterranean ecosystems,
1

ranging, in plants, from 46.8% in the Chilean matorral to
69.5% in the Cape Province fynbos (Table 1). Fire is an integral
component of the natural ecological processes of many global
biomes (Bond et al. 2005), with some of the most fire-prone
being in the mediterranean biodiversity hotspots (Di Castri et al.
1981; Pignatti et al. 2002; Burrows 2008; Underwood et al.
2009). However, combustibility of these systems due to their
warm, dry summers means that the natural cycle of fires during
the dry season often leads to large and, in human terms,
catastrophic impacts (Pausas et al. 2008; Syphard et al. 2009).
Prescribed burning is undertaken in all mediterranean
regions, and almost exclusively for the purposes of fire hazard
reduction, despite science being available to inform fire management for environmental and biodiversity objectives

The preferred spelling of ‘kwongan’ is now ‘kwongkan’, following Hopper (2014).
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Table 1. Biodiversity and endemicity in five Mediterranean-climate
ecosystems
(adapted from Myers et al. 2000, with other sources as noted)
Ecosystem

Plant
species

%
Endemic

Vertebrate
species

%
Endemic

Chilean matorral
Californian chaparral
Cape Province
fynbos
Mediterranean basin
SW Australia

4333D
6143B
8920E

46.8
42.0B
69.5

335
584
562

18.2
12.2
9.4

25000
8379A

52.0
47.0A

770
550C

30.5
21.5C

A

Gioia and Hopper (2017); BBurge et al. (2016);
Moreira-Munoz (2011);
E
Goldblatt and Manning (2002).

C

Rix et al. (2015);

D

(Van Wilgen et al. 1992; Driscoll et al. 2010a, 2010b; Penman
et al. 2011). Minimising fuel loads in an attempt to reduce the
impact of unplanned fires on life, property and forestry assets
remains the primary objective of prescribed burning in South
African fynbos (Van Wilgen et al. 2010), fire-suppressed forests
in California (Bagne and Purcell 2011), woodland and forest in
south-western Australia (McCaw and Hanstrum 2003; Boer
et al. 2009; McCaw 2013), and fire-prone ecosystems throughout Mediterranean Europe (Fernandes et al. 2013; Sagra et al.
2017). Biodiversity management is sometimes a secondary
objective (Fernandes et al. 2013; Enright and Fontaine 2014).
Analysis of the scientific support underpinning prescribed
burning practices emphasises this unbalanced focus, with
research predominantly concentrated on analyses of ignition
patterns, fuel dynamics, fire intensity and fire-return periods
from a management perspective (Williams and Bradstock 2008;
Fernandes 2018). Additionally, the literature contains an overrepresentative complement of studies from European softwood
forests compared with other mediterranean ecosystems. In a
recent global review, Fernandes (2018) concluded that prescribed burning has a fragmented and incomplete scientific
foundation supported by very few site- or region-specific
studies.
The aims of the present review are to understand the impacts
of prescribed burning on biodiversity through an analysis of the
practice in the highly fire-prone mediterranean biodiversity
hotspots, using a two-fold approach: (i) to review current
prescribed burning practices in mediterranean-climate ecosystems and recent research on their impact; and (ii) review
research over a 50-year period on the impact of prescribed
burning on biodiversity in the south-west Australian hotspot as a
template for possible impacts in similar regions globally.
Occurrence of wildfire, timing and frequency of prescribed
burning in mediterranean-climate ecosystems
Natural wildfires generally occur in summer throughout mediterranean regions (Van Wilgen et al. 2010; Bagne and Purcell
2011; McCaw 2013; Céspedes et al. 2014). Typically, managers
frequently (and in some instances almost exclusively) burn
outside the dry summer, opting for milder seasons when fire
intensities are likely to be low and escapes are less likely. Most

prescribed burning in South Africa occurs during autumn and
winter (April to September) (Van Wilgen et al. 2010), in Mediterranean Europe during late winter and early spring (Casals
et al. 2016; Sagra et al. 2017), in California during spring
(Bagne and Purcell 2011), and in south-western Australia during
autumn, winter and spring (McCaw 2013). There is only one
example from the South African fynbos where prescribed
burning for protection of biodiversity is emphasised during the
‘natural’ dry season burn period from November to March
(Brown et al. 1991; Van Wilgen et al. 2010).
Published studies suggest that median fire return intervals
for prescribed burning in mediterranean ecosystems, though
variable between regions, average between 9 and 15 years (Van
Wilgen 1981, 1982; Van Wilgen et al. 2010; McCaw 2013).
Duration of the inter-fire period is often ecologically significant. For example, a minimum inter-fire period of 12–15 years
is required to minimise changes in life history frequencies and
the loss of important overstorey shrubs in fynbos (Van Wilgen
et al. 2010). The frequency of prescribed burning in these
regions (as frequently as every 2–4 years) is asynchronous with
these requirements, and reflects a propensity by land managers
to place perceptions of safety before ecological considerations.
A global review of the effectiveness of prescribed burning for
fire hazard reduction found that these short treatment cycles
resulted from the effectiveness of prescribed fire being constrained by high fuel accumulation rates (Fernandes and
Botelho 2003). These authors also concluded that ‘The operational effectiveness of prescribed fire inferred from case
studies is largely anecdotal, and most of the examples of
success that are available refer to recently (up to 4 years)
treated areas’.
Impact of prescribed burning in mediterranean-climate
ecosystems
Various studies highlight the potentially deleterious effects of
high fire frequencies; for example, changes to the chemical and
biological properties of soils (Gillon and Rapp 1989; Úbeda
et al. 2005; Pellegrini et al. 2017) and cryptic effects such as
increased seedling predation (Sagra et al. 2017), indirect mortality due to bark beetle attacks (Fettig et al. 2010), changes in
the frequency and relative abundance of keystone shrub species
(Van Wilgen 1981, 1982; Van Wilgen et al. 2010; Céspedes
et al. 2014), and the invasion of fire-tolerant, fire-enhanced
weed species (Van Wilgen 2009; Gomez-Gonzalez et al. 2010;
Van Wilgen 2013).
More pertinently, the ecological effects of conducting aseasonal prescribed burns remain little studied. Bagne and Purcell
(2011) note that low-severity prescribed fires during the spring
breeding season in California had a negative impact on groundnesting birds, but generally drove bird communities towards
pre-fire suppression conditions. Arkle and Pilliod (2010) suggest that aseasonal prescribed burning in riparian forest did not
mimic the ecological effects of natural fire, potentially eliminating an important natural disturbance from these habitats.
Roche et al. (1998) found that season of stimulation of the soil
seed bank had a profound effect on seedling emergence and
survival, with spring stimulation (equivalent to winter and
spring prescribed burning) resulting in a collapse in seedling
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survival during the first summer, in comparison with a previous
summer or autumn ignition.
Importantly, Fernandes (2018) identifies several deficiencies and knowledge gaps in current prescribed burning practices in southern Europe that appear common throughout
mediterranean regions. These include the role of prescribed
burning in facilitating invasive plant species (and how such
species alter ecosystem flammability), a general lack of
research into the effects of prescribed burning (particularly
aseasonal burns) on the diversity and behaviour of fauna, and
poor understanding of the cumulative ecological effects of
prescribed burning at different spatial and temporal scales
(Haslem et al. 2011).
Critically, given hazard reduction as a stated primary aim,
studies indicate that prescribed burning has no or only a modest
effect on subsequent unplanned fire in mediterranean regions, or
may increase flammability, as found in other biomes including
south-eastern Australian woodlands and forest (Zylstra 2018).
Boer et al. (2009) present evidence that the percentage of the
area treated by prescribed burning over a preceding period of up
to 6 years had a significant negative effect on the percentage of
the area burned by unplanned fire in south-west Australian
forests. Fernandes et al. (2013) suggest that prescribed fire
application in Europe is unlikely to reduce wildfire hazard and
Van Wilgen et al. (2010) conclude that prescribed burning is
broadly ineffective at reducing the incidence of wildfires in
fynbos. This is unsurprising if the best results of prescribed fire
application are likely to be attained in heterogeneous landscapes
and in climates where the likelihood of extreme weather conditions is low, as suggested in a global review by Fernandes and
Botelho (2003). Most, if not all mediterranean regions are
characterised to some degree by broad- rather than fine-scale
turnover of vegetation communities, and frequent extreme
weather conditions. Current fire management practices are
unlikely to appreciably reduce the threat to infrastructure assets,
but may significantly negatively impact biodiversity (Driscoll
et al. 2010a), and it is unlikely that prescribed burns can replace
unplanned ‘wild’ fire (Price 2012). Prescribed burning is generally not necessary to provide sufficient fire for regeneration in
fynbos (Van Wilgen et al. 2010), and is thought to have little
utility for managing biodiversity in southern Europe (Fernandes
et al. 2013; Fernandes 2018). It is also of limited efficacy in
biodiversity conservation in arid grasslands in Australia owing
to taxon-dependent and unpredictable species responses (Pastro
et al. 2011). Despite the evidence from these studies, there is a
political dimension to prescribed burning, with government
agencies often unwilling to prioritise the environment over the
perception of safety issues (Morrison et al. 1996; Driscoll et al.
2010a; Buizer and Kurz 2016).
In south-western Australia, in particular, there are alternatives to reduce flammability while enhancing biodiversity. A
significant factor in the build-up of litter is the role played by
animals that regularly burrow, tunnel or construct mounds,
plough through soil, ingest soil or dig pits while foraging; these
animals are referred to as bioturbators (Valentine 2014). In
places where the bioturbators continue to be active, the litter
layer is thin. However, in many forests, predation by feral cats
and foxes has decimated the population density of bioturbators
(Short and Smith 1994; Abbott 2002; Short 2004), and the litter
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layer has increased. Better control of feral animals should be an
element of a holistic approach to manage litter and fire risks
(Fleming et al. 2014). Invasive weeds may also exacerbate fire
hazards in bushland and threaten native biodiversity (Milberg
and Lamont 1995), which may be mitigated by mechanical or
herbicidal removal of flammable invasive weeds, such as the
veld grass Ehrharta calycina in Western Australia (Dixon et al.
1995b, 1995c).
Recent research suggests that it is possible to conduct
prescribed burning in a manner that would have neutral biodiversity impacts (Monimeau et al. 2002; Úbeda et al. 2005; Van
Wilgen et al. 2010; Fernandes et al. 2013; Moreno and Rouco
2013; Céspedes et al. 2014; Casals et al. 2016; Sagra et al.
2017). However, the current global emphasis on burning, on
often increasing scales for human safety rather than for ecological considerations, is of concern. If the argument for burning as a
safety tool is set aside, evidence suggests that prescribed burning
throughout mediterranean regions is being undertaken almost
ubiquitously at too high a frequency, during ecologically inappropriate seasons, with inadequate scientific justification, and
with poor spatial management – factors likely to result in
significant impacts on ecosystem function in some of the most
notable global biodiversity hotspots (Acácio et al. 2009). An
example of the negative impact that prescribed burning can have
on a rare and endangered species is the Proteaceae shrub
Mimetes stokoei in the fynbos. This plant is quite short-lived,
survives inter-fire periods as seeds that are buried by ants (Bond
and Slingsby 1983), and requires high-temperature fires for their
germination. Several ‘slow, cool prescribed burns’ in 1971 and
1984 failed to trigger germination of any seedlings, and the
species was declared ‘extinct’. In 1999, the area was burnt in an
extremely hot uncontrolled wildfire, and 24 seedlings emerged
(Slingsby and Johns 2009), changing its status from ‘extinct’ to
‘critically endangered’. This example illustrates the failure of
‘safe’ prescribed burns to ensure the conservation objective, and
it is likely that ecosystem managers would not have permitted
higher-intensity fires for safety reasons (Van Wilgen 2013).
Although large catastrophic wildfires, and how they might be
avoided, are the focus of much of the attention at present, there is
appreciation that conservation outcomes may not always be
disastrous following such events (Bradstock 2008; Keane et al.
2008; Yates et al. 2008).
How effective is prescribed burning at preventing wildfires
in mediterranean-climate ecosystems?
Prescribed burning, unless on a massive scale, is unlikely to
reduce wildfire hazard in Europe (Fernandes et al. 2013; Fernandes 2018), the fynbos (Van Wilgen et al. 2010), or in temperate regions such as the biodiverse region of Tasmania
(Furlaud et al. 2018). A major long-term study of prescribed
burning over a 52-year period in the south-west Australian
biodiversity hotspot provides some of the best evidence available to assess its ability to reduce the impact and frequency of
wildfires (McCaw et al. 2005; Boer et al. 2009). Prescribed fire
had a statistically significant effect in reducing the incidence of
wildfire up to 6 years following the prescribed fire. There was no
analysis, however, of the potential effects of prescribed burning
on the behaviour of unplanned fire, or of any protective effects
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Average number of unplanned fires per year
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‘There is as yet no clear scientific agreement concerning the
protection or ecological benefits of treating larger area by
FRB, and recent studies into leverage suggest that FRB
programs provide a poor return on investment in terms of
area of wildfire reduced relative to area treated by FRB’
(Enright and Fontaine 2014).
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leverage is an important one and a recent review on the effectiveness of fuel reduction burning (FRB) in south-west and
south-east Australia notes:
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Fig. 1. Six-year running means of the annual number (a), and extent (b) of
unplanned fires against 6-year running means of the annual extent of planned
fire (1958–2003). Fire extent shown as fractions of the current surface area of
the Warren Region Estate. Black continuous lines are for fitted regression
models. Dashed lines show 95% confidence intervals (from Boer et al 2009
with permission).

that might result from the fuel reduction. When burnt areas over
the whole 6-year period were averaged, 71% of the variation in
the mean annual extent of unplanned fires was explained by the
area prescribed-burned over the same 6-year period, but the
slope of the regression was only 0.26 (Fig. 1). This figure is a
direct measure of the ‘leverage’ prescribed burning has on
mitigating unplanned fire, defined as the unit reduction in
unplanned fire area resulting from one unit of previous fire. The
figure of Boer et al. (2009) of 0.26 means that approximately
four times the area needs to be burned in order to protect any
given area from wildfire. Higher and more effective leverage
values have been reported in Portugal and some areas in the
United States (Loehle 2004; Price et al. 2015a). The question of

A recent paper by Price et al. (2015b) investigated geographic variation in leverage value from prescribed burns in
Australia and found they were, with two exceptions, all lower
than the figure of 0.26 cited in the study of Boer et al. (2009),
with many zero or even negative (i.e. no protective effect of
prescribed burning at all, or an increased risk of fire due to the
PB). In the Australian Alps, for example, leverage was only
0.086, meaning that almost 12 times the area to be protected
needs to be prescribed-burned (Zylstra 2018). The latter study
makes it very clear that the West Australian model for wildland
fire protection is not exportable to other ecosystems and is
further supported by a study of global patterns in fire leverage
(Price et al. 2015a). A recent study simulating the effectiveness
of prescribed burning at altering wildfire behaviour in Tasmania
concluded that ‘ prescribed burning can theoretically mitigate
wildfire, but that an unrealistically large area would need to be
treated to affect fire behaviour across the island’ (Furlaud et al.
2018). They go on to recommend investigating alternative
methods of reducing fuel loads instead of prescribed burning,
including strategic mechanical thinning, but one would need to
ensure that bioturbators are protected.
Several studies also considered the level of protection of
property afforded by prescribed burning of surrounding bushland. In a study carried out following the Black Saturday fires in
Victoria in 2009, all fuel treatments were more effective if
undertaken closer to built infrastructure. For example, 15%
fewer houses were destroyed if prescribed burning occurred at
the observed minimum distance from houses (0.5 km) for
controlling fire spotting, rather than the observed mean distance
from houses (8.5 km) (Gibbons et al. 2012). These results imply
that a shift in emphasis away from broad-scale fuel reduction to
intensive fuel treatments close to property will more effectively
mitigate impacts from wildfires on infrastructure.
What is the impact of frequent prescribed burning on
biodiversity? The south-west Australian biodiversity
hotspot as an exemplar
Essential to any debate on the impact of fire on biodiversity in
the South-west Australian hotspot is knowledge of the fire
regime(s) under which that biodiversity evolved. There is a
strongly held belief too, known as the ‘historical-fire-regime
concept’, that replicating the pattern of fires ignited by lightning
or pre-industrial humans best promotes native species in
fire-prone regions (Freeman et al. 2017). Aborigines arrived in
Australia c.50 000 years ago (Turney et al. 2001; Clarkson et al.
2017), but the biodiversity long predated this and evolved
in concert with a pre-Aboriginal fire regime. Recent
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archaeological excavations on Barrow Island, some 1400 km
north of the Western Australian capital Perth, have shown that
its rich biodiversity has persisted unchanged, despite the
absence of Aboriginal burning on the island for c.7000 years
(Veth et al. 2014, 2017). This suggests that other factors, such as
the introduction of exotic predators and competitors, are likely
responsible for the recent loss of small mammals in desert
regions in the absence of traditional burning practices (Morton
1990; Short and Turner 1994; Bowman 1998).
What little information there is on pre-European fire
regimes in south-western Australia comes from several
sources: archaeological charcoal deposits, burn scars in old
growth trees and early European records. Although early
explorers and settlers reported on much smoke and fire generated by Aborigines, they had no way of estimating the area of
land being burnt (Abbott 2003), though Aboriginal oral evidence points to selectivity rather than ubiquity as being the
norm in the south-west (Prober et al. 2016). We have evidence
of the frequency of natural fires in Australia and Western
Australia during the previous 2–3 million years (Mooney and
al. 2011). This is based on carbon fragments and pollen grains
of fire-following species of the Gyrostemonaceae found in
cores drilled into the base of ancient lakes, and at the Yallalie
impact crater east of Jurien Bay (Hassell and Dodson 2003;
Dodson et al. 2005). Fire frequencies in the fire-prone sandplain
habitat at Yallalie averaged 12–14 years 3 million years ago,
compared with 81 years in the jarrah forest before European
settlement (Burrows et al. 1995), and from 80 to 100 years
3000–4000 years ago on the south-eastern coast of Western
Australia, now the Fitzgerald River National Park (Hassell and
Dodson 2003). The best evidence of pre-Aboriginal fire
regimes indicates that they were extremely variable, potentially
of limited landscape-scale impact and depended on location,
with fire frequencies ranging from 12–14 years in semiarid
parts of Western Australia to 80–100 years in the jarrah forest
on the Darling Scarp and along the south coast (Enright and
Thomas 2008). Significantly, a recent study of the impact of fire
interval on trees in a banksia woodland in Eneabba, near the
Yallalie impact crater, found that the lowest rates of mortality
of the trees were associated with a fire interval of 10–14 years
(Enright et al. 2011), which approximates the pre-human fire
frequency for the region.
The burn frequencies currently employed in south-west
Western Australia are linked with desired fuel levels of 8 tonnes
ha1 for jarrah forests and 19 tonnes ha1 for karri forests.
Current prescribed burn frequencies are 5–7 years in jarrah
forest and 8–11 years in karri forest (Burrows et al. 2008). This
contrasts with a pre-European burn frequency in the jarrah
forests of 81 years (Burrows et al. 1995) and much longer in
karri forests (Rayner 1992). For the purposes of fire control, the
landscape has been divided into three Land Management Zones
(LMZs) 1, 2 and 3. LMZ 1 refers to areas close to (5 km) and
surrounding town sites and other such infrastructure, which
must be protected, but LMZs 2 and 3 cover much of the southwest biodiversity hotspot, and together have a target of
180 000 ha to be burned per annum out of the total 200 000 ha
(Fig. 2). Given the leverage, this amount of burning would only
protect an area of ,45 000 ha from wildfire. However, the main
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driver of when to impose fire is related to time since last
prescribed burn (which for the south-west hotspot is 6 years –
see below) independently of fuel loads with low fuel-carrying
ecosystems, such as kwongkan hyperdiverse shrublands now
subject to the practice.
After a large fire in Western Australia’s south-west in
January 2016 that partially destroyed the small town of Yarloop,
the Ferguson Review established after the fire recommended
that:
‘The annual objective is to treat a total of 60 000 hectares of
priority hazard reduction per annum, y the strategic objective will be that a fuel age of less than six (6) years will be
maintained across 45% of the landscape on State Forest,
National Parks and other Parks and Wildlife managed lands
in the South West and Perth Hills’ (Ferguson 2017)
Inherent in this recommendation is the belief that many
Australian plant species require fire to complete their life cycle
and are ‘fire-adapted’ and will not be harmed by recurrent
burning, i.e. regeneration cycles of plants are 6 years or less.
This assumption has been questioned (Main 1996; Hopper 2003;
Bradshaw et al. 2011) and is a critical one, as it is one of the main
justifications for the use of so-called ‘biodiversity conservation
burns’. The idea that many Australian plant species depend on
fire to successfully complete their reproduction is a concept
embedded in the national psyche (Horton 2000). Trees such as
banksias and hakeas that store seeds for many years in the
canopy, a trait known as serotiny or bradyspory, are exemplars
of this stratagem and it is widely believed that the seeds are only
released by fire (Gill 1981; Burrows and Abbott 2003; Keeley
et al. 2012). There is no doubt that many species do release their
seeds immediately following fire, but less well known is the fact
that many species of banksia and other serotinous species
release seed over time if a fire does not occur. The common
candle banksia, for example, Banksia attenuata, relies on a
proportion of seed release in the inter-fire period, with total
release of remaining seeds in the canopy in concert with fire
(Enright et al. 1998).
There is anecdotal evidence that some trees and shrubs
senesce and die after many years in the absence of fire (Gent
and Morgan 2007; Close et al. 2009) and in the Eneabba study
of Enright et al. (2011), mortality of Banksia attenuata and
Melaleuca leuropoma (but not Hibbertia hypericoides) was
significantly greater in areas that had not been burnt for 39–42
years. It is well established that disturbance of some kind is
needed to maintain species that are associated with particular
seral stages in a climax succession (Connell 1978; Fox 1979).
Thus, if a given plant or animal is not associated with the
climax state of the succession, but with one of the seral states
leading to the climax, it will require a major disturbance of
some kind (fire, tornado, etc.) for gap creation with a return of
the ecosystem to an earlier seral state. An example of a
disturbance producing an effect usually associated with fire
is provided by Bald Island marlocks (Eucalyptus conferruminata) growing in an area on the south coast that was stripped of
vegetation by a severe tornado in 2007, which responded with
epicormic sprouting, similarly to their response after fire
(Bradshaw et al. 2011).
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Fig. 2. Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions (DBCA) Land Management Zones (LMZs). LMZ 1 (20 000 ha)
refers to a ‘Community Protection Zone’ within a 5-km radius of town sites and other such infrastructure, where prescribed burning
would be at a frequency of ,4 years; LMZ 2 (70 000 ha) is a ‘Bushfire Modification Zone’ where prescribed burning would be
maintained at a frequency of 5–7 years over a further 20-km radius; LMZ3 (110 000 ha) refers to a ‘Biodiversity Management Zone’
where one-third of the area would be prescribed burned at a frequency of ,4 years, a further third at 4–7 years, and one-third at
.7 years (adapted from DPaW (2017) and Burrows and McCaw 2013). DEC, Department of Environment and Conservation.

Many Australian plants germinate only after fire, and some
of the so-called ‘fire ephemerals’ are also thought to be ‘obligate’ fire followers, i.e. they depend on fire without which they
cannot germinate. Flowering after fire, so-called ‘pyrogenic’
flowering, was identified in 9 species from a total of 429 in
south-west Australian shrublands, 7 of which were thought to be
obligate fire-stimulated flowering species (Pate et al. 1984).
Post-fire flowering is known to be stimulated by ethylene gas
produced by the fire, which is also produced by senescing and
rotting vegetation (George 1993).
The discovery in 1995 that smoke alone stimulates germination in a range of Western Australian plants with dormant
seeds (Dixon et al. 1995a) initially reinforced the paradigm
that fire is essential for the reproduction of many species,
including in mediterranean regions (De Lange et al. 2018).
Subsequent research, however, isolating and identifying the
chemical compound in smoke responsible for the effect

(Dixon et al. 2009) has led to a more nuanced understanding
of the process. The major stimulant, a butenolide known
as karrikinolide, is produced by the oxidation of plant
tissue, and thus, most likely, occurs in low concentrations in
rotting vegetation as well. Fire involves a massive increase in
rates of oxidation of plant tissue and smoke that is rich in
karrikinolide. The fact that smoke-induced germination has
now been described in a wide range of plants, including
lettuce, celery, corn and red rice (Chiwocha et al. 2009), none
of which is associated with fire-prone environments, makes it
clear that the role of fire in the process is incidental. Whether
there are in fact any plant species that fail to reproduce in the
absence of fire is not known with any certainty. Pyrorchis
nigricans, a ‘pyrogenic’ orchid, for example, flowers only
after fire in the south-west of Western Australia, but flowers
without fire in the south-eastern part of its range, near
Ravensthorpe.
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(d)

Fig. 3. The unintended consequences of prescribed burning on biodiversity result in species losses. (a) Prescribed burning in the south-western
Australian biodiversity hotspot peat swamps results in the loss of peat beds accumulated over a period of ,5000 years. (b) The exposed lignotuber and
roots of a dead Homalospermum firmum (Myrtaceae), owing to 60 cm of peat burnt away through high-intensity fire, contrasted with a surviving Albany
pitcher plant (Cephalotus follicularis, Cephalotaceae) (insert, photo June 2018, S. D. Hopper). (c) Prescribed burning of banksia woodland in southwestern Western Australia. (d) Prescribed burning of a nature reserve south of Perth resulted in the death of this translocated critically endangered western
ringtail possum (Pseudocheirus occidentalis) (photo A. Dixon).

Managers have sought to base burn frequencies in south-west
Western Australia on fundamental regeneration indices of the
ecosystem. A ‘rule-of-thumb’ adopted by most fire managers is
that the shortest interval between burns should be double the
time to flowering of the slowest obligate seeder in the community (Burrows and Wardell-Johnson 2003). A survey of 639
plant species in forests and associated ecosystems in south-west
Western Australia recorded that 97% of understorey species
reached flowering age within 3 years of fire and all species
within 5 years (Burrows et al. 2008). It is important to note,
however, that the ‘juvenile period’ was defined by the authors as
‘the time taken for at least 50% of individuals in a population to
reach flowering age after fire’. In determining a minimum time,
the authors made no attempt to establish the extra time needed
for seed production sufficient to support replacement of plants
lost through fire, even though many species such as banksias
produce low levels of viable seed in the first years after flowering (Enright et al. 1996; Wooller et al. 2002). Within a drying

climatic environment in temperate Australia, it is probable that
the time intervals to parent plant replacement post fire will be
substantially extended as plant growth and productivity
decrease in response to declining rainfall, with ecosystems at
the drier margins likely to require substantially longer fire-free
periods (Enright et al. 2015).
A separate study detailed times to flowering of a variety of
forest species and recorded 24 species from a total of 198 in the
jarrah forest that take 6 years or more to flower from germination
(Muir 1987). This should mandate a minimum burn frequency of
at least 12 years in jarrah forest, keeping in mind that this does not
take into account the extra time taken between flowering to seed
set and release (Muir 1985). In hyperdiverse kwongkan heathland,
Meney et al. (1994) recommended fire-free intervals of 15 years or
longer for the major plant families Ericaceae and Restionaceae.
At the community level, a most vulnerable habitat to fire are
peat swamps, harbouring Gondwanan relicts such as the Albany
pitcher plant Cephalotus follicularis (Fig. 3) and endangered
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species such as the monotypic giant sedge Reedia spathacea and
the sunset frog Spicospina flammocaerulea. When burned
intensely by prescribed burning or wildfire, the entire peat layer
ignites and a 5000þ-year-old community is destroyed (Horwitz
et al. 1999). Granite outcrops rich in vulnerable endemics and
old growth forests deserve similar focus and protection from
fire.
Studies of the impact of wildfire and prescribed burning on
fauna have been much less focused than those on plants (Fox
et al. 1985; Friend and Wayne 2003), and scepticism is
expressed in the literature on the benefits of the practice (Shugg
1979; Main 1998; Dellasala et al. 2004; Parr and Anderson
2006; Clarke 2008; Kelly et al. 2011; Pastro et al. 2011; Penman
et al. 2011; Taylor et al. 2012; Taylor et al. 2013). There are two
significant studies suggesting fire-dependence for long-term
persistence of populations. The best known is a study of the
impact of fire on the Australian tammar wallaby (Notamacropus
(formerly Macropus) eugenii) (Christensen 1980). The study
showed that tammars were agile at avoiding fire, returned to the
burnt area soon after, and concluded that ‘It lives in thickets of
scrub species which provide periodic intense fires under dry
conditions to regenerate as suitable habitat. A fire frequency of
25 to 30 years is necessary to maintain populations of this
species’. The quokka, Setonix brachyurus, was also identified as
a species requiring dense thickets unburnt for 10–20 years for its
survival (Christensen and Kimber 1975). The use of prescribed
burning as a conservation tool to create localised patches
forming a ‘mosaic’ of burnt and unburnt habitat has recently
been promoted as a means to enhance long-term survival of
fragmented quokka populations in jarrah forest in south-west
Western Australia (Burrows and Abbott 2003; Burrows et al.
2003; Bradstock et al. 2005; Bain et al. 2016). In both cases,
rather than being described as ‘fire-dependent’, tammars and
quokkas could perhaps better be described as ‘infrequent-firedependent’.
A synopsis of published studies on the impact of frequent
fire on targeted species in the south-west biodiversity
hotspot
Considerable research has been devoted to documenting the
impact of frequent fire on plant and animal species in the southwest of Western Australia and the following summarises some
of the major findings.
Vertebrate animals
The tiny 10-g marsupial honey possum, Tarsipes rostratus, is
the only non-volant vertebrate that completely depends on
nectar and pollen for its survival (Bradshaw and Bradshaw
2012) and is thus extremely vulnerable to fire. Field studies
using isotopic turnovers in free-ranging individuals have shown
that a 9-g adult consumes 7 mL of nectar and 1 g of pollen per
day, and will die within a matter of days without access to fresh
blossoms (Bradshaw and Bradshaw 1999). A recent long-term
population study in Scott National Park in the south-west of
Western Australia estimates that the population will take 25.6
years to recover to pre-burn densities from two fires lit 6 years
apart (Bradshaw and Bradshaw 2017). An extensive trapping
survey in banksia woodland, 30 km north of Perth, also found
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Tarsipes rostratus to be the most common of the nine native
species recorded, and densities were greatest in areas that had
not been burned for 20–26 years (Wilson et al. 2014). In the
Fitzgerald River National Park on the south coast of Western
Australia, capture rates of honey possums increased to a peak 30
years after fire, with a slight decline in vegetation unburnt for
50–60 years (Everaardt 2003; Wooller and Wooller 2014).
Another small marsupial, the litter-dependent mardo, Antechinus flavipes, is also most abundant in habitats that have not
been burned for 40 years and very rare in forests that have been
burned 5 years previously (Hindmarsh and Majer 1977). Christensen and Kimber (1975) note ‘population levels are generally
very low in the regularly burnt habitat’, and the ‘study in dry
sclerophyll forest demonstrated the preference of the mardo for
an area from which fire had been excluded for a long period’.
The critically endangered western ringtail possum, Pseudocheirus occidentalis, is particularly vulnerable to fire as it is a
slow-moving canopy-living folivore with a preference for
highly flammable oil-rich peppermint trees (Wayne et al.
2006). Burning of banksia woodland at frequencies less than
16 years has also been shown to disadvantage a mixed reptile
fauna with many species absent or diminished in number at
current fire frequencies (6–12 years) (Valentine et al. 2012).
Long-term field studies of the splendid fairy wren, Malurus
splendens, show that optimum densities require fire intervals of
at least 12 years between fires, which must not occur during the
winter and spring breeding season (Rowley and Brooker 1987).
Optimal fire intervals of 20–40 years for mallee heath and .55
years for mallee vegetation have been identified for the longterm maintenance of mallee fowl (Leipoa ocellata) populations
in south-west Western Australia (Parsons and Gosper 2011;
Gosper et al. 2012). Old marri trees with hollows used for
breeding by endangered forest red-tailed black cockatoos
(Calyptorhynchus banksii naso) in the northern jarrah forest in
Western Australia average 220 years in age and need to be
protected against fire (Johnstone et al. 2013). Carnaby’s whitetailed black cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latitrostris) is another
closely related endangered species that relies on hollows in old
wandoo and salmon-gum eucalypt woodlands for breeding; this
species is threatened by recurrent fire and climate change
(Saunders et al. 2011). The noisy scrub-bird, Atrichornis clamosus, is one of Australia’s rarest birds. It was presumed extinct
until a population was discovered at Two Peoples Bay, east of
Albany in Western Australia, in the 1960s. They require dense
ground cover wetlands with very dense leaf litter to feed on the
leaf-degrading invertebrates that form their diet. The scrub-bird
has only been recorded in areas that have not been burnt in the
previous 50 years and fire is the greatest threat to their long-term
survival (Smith 1985).
Plants and soil invertebrates
The vulnerability of banksias, the primary food source of honey
possums, is highlighted by a study of flowering and fruiting of
Banksia baueri, B. nutans and B. baxteri in kwonkgan heathland
on the south-west coast of Western Australia in which all three
were extinguished from an area burnt twice in an interval of 9
years (Wooller et al. 2002). Burning at 3–4-year intervals
resulted in significant reduction in the abundance of key obligate
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seeder species in the south-west, such as Acacia browniana and
Crowea angustifolia (Burrows and Wardell-Johnson 2003).
Banksia sessilis flowers freely 3–4 years after fire, but does not
set seed until 8 years after fire and reaches maximum honey
production only after 12–15 years (Muir 1985). Burning on a 4year cycle in Kings Park in central Perth led to the demise of
Banksia trees (Dixon et al. 1995b) and the abandonment of the
practice (Dixon et al. 1995c; Wells et al. 2004). Young karri
trees (Eucalyptus diversicolor) are fire-sensitive for up to 25
years (DPaW 2016) and in jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) and
other forests, research suggests prescribed burning on a 5–7year rotation is likely to permanently simplify the litter flora and
invertebrate fauna, with far-reaching effects on forest hygiene
(Springett 1976; York 1999b, 1999a, but see Abbott et al. 2002).
Discussion: should burning at a 6-year interval in
mediterranean-climate biodiversity hotspots be recognised
as a ‘key threatening process’?
A significant issue in the long history of prescribed burning in
Western Australia is that the regulatory body has set a target of
200 000 ha to be burned annually, 180 000 ha of which is in the
south-west biodiversity hotspot, regardless of environmental
conditions. In practice, this means that National Parks,
although fairly free of human habitation, are burnt more frequently than State forests in an effort to meet the quota
(McNamara 2010). These ‘strategic burns’ are primarily conducted to protect fire-sensitive immature post-logging
regrowth in adjacent State forest but are flagged as ‘conservation burns’ to protect and enhance the biodiversity in the
National Parks. Conservationists and foresters alike agree that
large uncontrolled fires are catastrophic for biodiversity
(Bradstock et al. 2005; Bradstock 2008); hence, the current
focus is on ‘mosaic’ burning that is meant to maintain a range
of habitats with varying fire histories (Burrows et al. 2003;
Bowman et al. 2008; Burrows 2008; Burrows and McCaw
2013; Bain et al. 2016). This practice, however, is not without
its critics and sufficient research has yet to be carried out to
justify its claims and show how it can be effectively implemented (Short and Turner 1994; Dellasala et al. 2004; Lloyd
and Krasnostein 2005; Parr and Anderson 2006; Clarke 2008;
Pastro et al. 2011; Kelly et al. 2017).
It seems intuitively obvious that burning at a 6-year interval
of south-west Australian forests, which in the past had been
burnt at intervals of 80–100 years, and longer in the case of karri
(Rayner 1992), would engender substantial changes in the
ecosystem. Plants that have a juvenile period of more than 6
years, such as Banksia baueri, B. nutans and B. baxteri (all
keystone nectar-producing species) would gradually be eliminated, and species associated with late seral stages or climax
states of the ecosystem, such as tammar wallabies, quokkas and
honey possums, would disappear. The time of the year at which
burning takes place will also have a substantial impact. The
preferred burning times of winter and spring, when fires are less
intense and easier to control, coincide with the time when most
birds in Australia are breeding or fledging their young, and when
kangaroo and wallaby young are just emerging from the pouch
to feed on new vegetation. Burning in autumn, when the
vegetation is much drier and more flammable, coincides with
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the time that many reptiles, such as bobtail lizards (Tiliqua
rugosa), king skinks (Egernia kingii) and tiger snakes (Notechus
scutatus), are giving birth to their live young. Fires in either
season are thus likely to have negative, but divergent, impacts on
wildlife that will be compounded if occurring at short 6-year
intervals.
A study comparing the mediterranean ecosystems of southwest of Western Australia and south-eastern France with divergent fire regimes (dominated by unplanned wildfires in France,
compared with planned fires in south-west Australia) found that
the Australian landscape was characterised by areas with either
high or low pyrodiversity, contrasting with French fire mosaics
that were characterised by greater variation in time-since-fire
values (Faivre et al. 2011). Principal component analysis of the
two fire mosaics revealed similar spatial distributions of the
data, but differed in their location along the fire-frequency axis.
Thus, despite the disparate fire regimes, the two environments
fell in a pyrodiversity continuum, suggesting that the intensively
managed fire mosaics in south-west Western Australia may
approximate those resulting from unplanned fire in the Provence
region of France.
The problem that must be resolved is how to balance
the overarching need to protect human life and assets
without endangering the rich biodiversity that characterises
mediterranean-climate ecosystems. There have been some
recent attempts to address this problem by applying decision
theory to high-risk situations. Driscoll et al. (2010a) highlight
the need for trade-offs between biodiversity conservation and
asset protection to be addressed explicitly and transparently.
They consider the two most limiting factors in the current debate
over prescribed burning to be knowledge of (i) the effectiveness
of the full range of management actions in protecting assets, and
(ii) the influence of these management actions on biodiversity.
Community perceptions are also crucial in the currently
polarised debate over the benefits and dangers of prescribed
burning (Morrison et al. 1996; Pausas et al. 2008; Syphard et al.
2009; Gomez-Gonzalez et al. 2010). Buizer and Kurz (2016)
argue that the question of vulnerability, both of human life and
the environment, drives the essentially incompatible viewpoints
that dominate the current debate. An analysis of submissions to
the Parliamentary Inquiry following the large fires in southern
Australia in 2009 found that, surprisingly, those both for and
against prescribed burning shared common views on the value of
nature, human life and assets, but differed in their interpretation
of the ethics of risk imposition in the use of prescribed burning
(Altangerel and Kull 2013). Antagonists of prescribed burning
discounted the value of assets built in fire-prone areas, seeing
them as voluntary risk exposure, and highlighted the damage
done to wildlife. Adherents of the practice, however, saw
themselves and their assets as being involuntarily at risk from
wildfires, worsened by a lack of prescribed burning, and
discounted the harm done to wildlife (Altangerel and Kull
2013). Attempts to reach general agreement on the pros and
cons of prescribed burning are in their infancy, with recent
publications including (i) a critique of the ‘historical-fireregime concept’ (Freeman et al. 2017); (ii) a recommendation
to use a ‘worldview lens’ (Ruane 2018); and (iii) the use of
multi-objective decision-making based on Pareto optimality
theory (Kennedy et al. 2008).
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The current situation in the South-west Australian hotspot is
best summarised by a quote from Wells et al. (2004):
‘Understandably, no studies address the role of fire in
maintaining and protecting all biodiversity. The literature
is selective as to species and communities investigated, with
a focus on some vascular plants and some vertebrates. y A
few descriptive studies where effects of more than a single
fire have been documented show changes in the relative
abundance of some plants and animals. Rigorous experimental science has been applied to hypotheses relating to life
history attributes with obvious fire effects, such as the role of
smoke and heat on germination of many vascular plants.
yHowever, trends in meta-population dynamics under
different fire regimes are known for few organisms, and
even less has been documented about interactions between
fire effects and those caused by other processes such as
disease attack, predation, herbivory, salinity, etc.’
There is a major need for targeted research on key issues
inherent in the use of prescribed burning. Foremost amongst
these, as recommended by Driscoll et al. (2010b), is a mechanistic understanding of the responses of a range of plants and
animals to fire regimes, followed by knowledge of how species
are influenced by the timing and spatial arrangement of fires.
Little, if any, research has also been devoted to comparing the
difference between ‘natural’ and intensively managed fire
regimes, and their long-term ecological impact. One study in
the south-western Australian biodiversity hotspot compared the
‘resilience’ of sites burnt at different frequencies in recovering
from a large wildfire, claiming that there was little difference
(Wittkuhn et al. 2011). One problem with the study was that it
used an ‘unbalanced design’, measuring biodiversity 4–5 years
after the large fire, but had no control showing the initial state
before the fire. What was measured in this study was the slow
invasion of a suite of animals from unburnt areas in the early
stages of regeneration of the vegetation after the fire. This is
unlikely to be influenced, however, by whether the site had been
burnt frequently or not for long periods, unless the frequently
burnt sites lacked some fire-sensitive species.
The impact of global warming is a major future research
priority and the probability of wildfires is likely to vary
geographically, increasing with changes in vegetation productivity (Krawchuk et al. 2009). Mediterranean-climate ecosystems are particularly vulnerable, owing to their long hot, dry
summers and highly flammable vegetation (Pausas and Fernandez-Munoz 2012). Future changes in water balance and water
potential in Australia have been modelled under various climate
change scenarios and predict that shifts from fuel-dryness-type
fires to fuel-productivity fires will occur in the south-west
biodiversity hotspot by 2080 (Boer et al. 2016).
Given that projected changes in the climate due to global
warming are likely associated with more frequent and intense
fires (Enright et al. 2015) in the south-west of Western Australia,
adhering to a fixed and vast area that must be prescribed-burned
each year, two-thirds of it at an interval of 4–7 years (Burrows
and McCaw 2013), can only compound the problem of protecting the unique biodiversity of this hotspot. Rather than adhering
to a fixed and unsubstantiated target of 200 000 ha each year for
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prescribed burning in the south-west Australian hotspot, we
advocate initiating an adaptive management approach (e.g.
Dixon et al. 1995b, 1995c). This would focus on protecting
targeted assets of both infrastructure and vulnerable biodiversity, combined with flammable weed removal and promoting
bioturbators that reduce the litter layer, and less on burning large
tracts of bushland remote to key assets such as towns.
Conclusion: prescribed burning in Mediterranean-climate
ecosystems
A long-term study of the efficacy of prescribed burning in mitigating wildfires in the south-west of Australia found that the area
treated for up to 6 years had a negative effect on the percentage of
the area burned by unplanned fire. This effect, however, did not
extend beyond 6 years, which has given rise to the recommendation that prescribed burning needs to be this frequent to be
effective. Numerous studies show that the impact of burning on a
6-year cycle would be catastrophic for many species of plants
and animals that are unique to the south-west biodiversity hotspot and will have a deleterious cascade effect on the entire
ecosystem, increasing the ‘extinction debt’ (Kuussaari et al.
2009). Leverage values are low, indicating that an area approximately four times larger than that to be protected needs to be
prescribed-burned. Other studies indicate that burning closer to
habitation and infrastructure is more effective in protecting these
assets than broad-scale burning of bushland areas kilometres
distant. Similar arguments can be advanced for the other four
mediterranean-climate ecosystems, although planned fire is used
less extensively there than in south-west Australia. Together,
these areas – the fynbos, the Chilean matorral, the Californian
chaparral, the Mediterranean basin and south-west Western
Australia – account for almost 9% of plant species worldwide,
and some of the rarest. Methods other than prescribed burning
are needed if we are to protect and preserve the unique biological assemblages that are now further threatened by climate
change.
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